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M. JlepAtu tjaKuc - 3BoAIO'{UR 3eet1cKOm pe~uoHa e no3aHe.w Kat1Ho3oe . feoTeKTOHH<JeCKOP pa 3BHTHe 3reii
cKoro pemoHa OTMe<JeHo KOJJJJH3Heii A<f>pHKaHCKOii H Espa3HlicKoii nJJHT . CBH3aHHhle c Heii TeKToreue
TH'!eCKHe npoueccbi o¢>opMHJJII feJJ.~eHHJlhl H 3reilcKyJO ,llyry. CTpaTHrpa<f>H4eCKIIe ,llaHHble 11 naJJ<:oreo
rpa<f>H<JeCKHe co6biTHH 3a nocJJe,ll!llle 23 Ma noKa3aHbl Ha nHTH cxeMax: I. AKRHTaR; II. D03.1\HHii 6yp,llH· 
raJJ- ceppasaJJuii; III. TopTOH- MeCCHH; IV . DJJHoueH; V. DJJeiicroueH . Oco6eHHO HHrepeceH 
nJJei'icTOUeHOBbiH 3Tan. DaJJeoreorpa<f>H<JeCKaH K3pTHHa 3TOro BpeMeHH ·He OTJIH<JaeTCH cyru,eCTBeHHO 
OT cospeMeHP.OH. n eJJonouecc 6biJJ OT)leJJeH OT 0-Ba Kwrepbl Y3KHM' npoJJH BOM, KOTOpblii He MewaJJ MHr-
paUHH p33Hb1X MJieKOnHTaiOIJ.lHX. . 

0cTpOB KpHT 6biJI <JaCTbiO KOHTHHeHTa B TC'!eHHe n03,1lHero MHOUCHa, llOCJie <Jero Ha•Ja.~aCb nepe· 
peCTpoiiKa Rcero 3reiicKoro pernoHa. B nJJHOUeHe KpHT 6biJJ cepHeii Ma ,leHbKIIX OCTpoBoB. Ero cospe
MeHHaH KOH<f>HrypaUHH o<f>opMHJJaCb B nJie iiCTOUeHe, KOfJia npHMH3HTeJibHO 12 OOQ JJeT TONY Ha3a,ll npOH· 
30WJIO o¢>opMJJeHHe H 6oraroii 3H,IleMH•IeCKoii ¢>ayHbl. B TO l!<e caMoe spew1 · Kapnaroc H 
Kacoc 6biJJii e.llHHbiM oCTpoaoM (oT,r\e.1eHHbiM OT KpHTa H Po,lloca), a Po.I\OC, Koc, KaJIHMHoc H fHhc
<Jacrt.JO MaJioi• A:; HI!. IJ.fl K.1a.I\CKHe ocTposa 6b1JIH npe.I\CTa BJJeHbl JJ.BYMH HJIH TpeMH 6oJJ bWI!MII ocrpoB<~MI " . 

Abstract. The Aegeis Region is marked, from a geotectonic viewpoint, with the collision -between 
the African Plate and the Eurasian Plate . The resulting tectogeneses formed the Hellenides and th,e 
Aegean arc. The stratigraphic data for the last 23 Ma (the Late Cenozoic) are shown, together with 
the paleogeographic events, in five sketches: i) Aquitanian; ii) Lljte Burdigalian - Serravalian; 
iii) Tortoni an- Messinian ; iv) · Pliocene ; v) Plei stocene . The· Plei stocene development i ~ of parti
cul;,r interest. The paleogeographic picture at that time did not differ considerably from the presen t 
one. Pelopc.nessus was separated from Cythera by a narrow channel which permit ted the passage of 
different mammals. 

Creta was a part of the continent during the Late Miocene when the break up of the whole Aegeis 
began . During the Pliocene, Creta represented an assemblage of small islands, and took its present 
shape during the Pleistocene when about 12000 years ago a rich endemic fauna was formed . In the 
same time, Karpathos and Kasos formed a single island (separated from Creta and Rhodos), Rh odos, 
Kos, Kalymnos and Chios were joined to Asia Minor, and the Cycladic Islands were brought together 
into two or three big islands. 

I. Introduction 

Under the ancient name Aegeis P h i I I i p s o n n described a large continent which 
occupied the Aegean territory from Asia Minor to the Ionian Sea. However, stratig
raphic correlations in the Aegean area became' possilbe only recently as far as marine 
and continental deposits may be parallelized. Big uncertainties about the age of many 
outcrops still exist, and the Late Cenozoic is poorly known from a geodynamic view
point. The geodynamic concepts are evolving gradually from the static concep t on 
all post-Alpine deposits which regards their deformation as simple faulting and block 
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Fig. I. Distributi on of the post -orogenic sediments in the Aegean Region 

tilting in result of isostasy following the orogeny, towards the evolu t ionary and mo
bilistic concept which cqnsiders the simple superficial defor.mations as reflecting im
portant tectonic events at depth, and in vicinity of major still active plate boundaries. 
The distinction between Alpine and post-Alpine deposits is rather difficult in areas 
with active recent tectonic movements I ike the Aegean, and this distinction is i mposs
ible in regions like the pre-Apulian zone and other domains in the periphery of 
the arc. 

The outcrops of Neogene and Quaternary sediments are numerous in Greece (Fig.l ) 
and their group_ing in large basins is very difficult because i) in tbe same area se
diments belonging to different basins that have existed within different time spans 
(e. g., Ionian, Peloponnesus, Euboea, Creta, Kos) may occur together; and ii) a num
ber of small basins existed, each of them having its own peculiarities. Nevertheless. 
a distinction of some large basins or groups of basins is very useful for understanding 
the variety of paleogeographic domains and environments which have exi sted during 
the geodynamic evolution . 

Fundamental changes took place in basin configurations and paleogeography du
ring the Late Cenozoic and especially i,n the Late Burdigalian, the Serra vall ian, the 
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Serravallian-Tortonian boundary interval, the Late Miocene (intra-Tortonian, Tor
tonian-Mess inian transi tion and intra-Messinian) and the Earl y Pliocene . R 6 g I, 
Steininger (1983) suggest that some of these changes were related to major 
plate reorganizations. 

I I. Paleogeographic evolution of the Aegean 

The paleogeographic evolution cf the Aegean r~gion during the Late Cenozoic will be 
described by paleogeograp hic sketches which indicate the relative positions of various 
paleogeographic domains during some critical periods (Figs 2-7). These sketches re
semble (n general those presented some years ago in the Neogene Congress in Athens 
(De r mit z a k is, Pap ani k o I a o u, 1981), with many additional data spe
cial on the Upper Miocene . The sketches are based on the present geography of the 
Aegean. In order to be more realistic and to point out the advantage studying mammals 
in relation to geodynamic evolution I will start the presentation of the paleogeogra
phic domains from the Aquitanian going up to Pleistocene . 

In thi s manner I want to show the increase of data and information, going from 
the older to recent periods of the history of the Aegean . 

a) Late Oligocene - Aquitanian 

For thi s time span only for the ex ternal Hellenides (Preapulian (Paxoi) and Adria
tico-Ionian zones) can we make reconstruCtions with relative accuracy . The Ionian 
zone can be considered as the fore-arc basin and the Preapul ian zone represents the slope 
of the Apulian platform (African foreland) . The Late Oligocene- Miocene data indi
cated a pul sa tion of carbonate platforms, accompanied by the sy nchronous progra
dation of turbidite bas ins from the external Ionian to the Preapul ian zone. The tec
tonic events during this time-span triggered · the episodic, time-bound supply of coarse 
debris from nearly located carbonate platforms. This supply was superimposed upon 
turbidite accu mulation by longitudinal infill. 

Less is known from the southern Aegean arc, partly because 01 igocene-Aquitanian 
successions are incorporated in allochthonous units (e. g. Crete). The Cretan record 
shows a new phase of basin development during the transition from the Earl y to the 
Late Oligocene. A conspicuous tectonic rejuvenation of reliefs occurred around the 
01 igocene-Miocene boundary. The counterparts of the Late 01 igocene-Earl iest Miocene 
events on the external platform were repeated differently, with vertical movements 
of blocks, causing opposite trends in depth of depositional environments. 

In the Earl y Miocene we can distinguish an external domain (Fig . 2) where flysch 
sedimentation of the Ionian and Gavrovo-Tripolis zones still takes place, as well as 
carbonate sedimentation of the pre-Apul ian zone in the more external areas. Then, 
there are relicts of Pindic cordillera. The Hellenic molassic trough is more or less con
nected with external area of Ionian and possibly continue through eastern Peloponnesus 
and the Cretan basin to the SW Minor Asia; then, there is the Pelagonian cordillera 
consisting mainly of the metamorphic rocks of the former "Pelagonian zone" extending 
from Western Macedonia, through Eastern Thessaly, Attica and Cyclades to the area 
of Minor Asia. In the Nothern Aegean Sea, along the southern margin of Rhodopes, another 
molassic basin of Upper Eocene-Oligecene age might still locally exist and continues 
in northeastern direction . A volcanic zone from Eastern Thrace to the North of 
Samos , going parallel to the present coastline of Minor Asia is also evident. 

b) Burdigalian - Serravalian 

During the Burdi gal ian, co mpressional tectonics cui minated around 18 Ma ago, causing 
the emplace ment of nappes in most of the Alpine chains of the Mediterranean and the 
Paratethys. These movements resulted in large-scale, fundamental changes in the pa-
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Fig . 2. Pal t>ogeography of the La te Oligocene- Aquitanian 

leogeography . Ad a m s et al. (1983) postulate that the connections between the Medi
terranean and the . Indo-Pacific across the Middle East platform were definitely i11ter
rupted at the time. According to Dr o o g e r (1979) this disruption whould have 
occurred earlier, at about the Paleogene-Neogene boundary. In contrast R 6 g I, S t e i
n i n g e r (1983) postulate a reopening of the seaway during the Middle Miocene. 

In the. Aegean island arc the compressional tectonics tQok place in the Late Bur
digalian. During that time in Crete allochothonous units were probably emplaced (P e
t e r s, 1985) . 

From several studies on the Ionian islands and Epirus is concluded that compres
sional tectonics effected a transect from forearc basins to the external platform. Pre
cise datings indicate that folding, uplift and partial erosion of the pre-latest Burdi
galian sediments in the Ionian zone corresponded to isoclinal folding along the eastern 
margin of the Preapul ian zone . Intraformational folds observed in a monocl ina! se
quence represent the only visible effect of the compressional event in a· still mort: ex
ternal setting (De r m i t z a k is, 1978, N i co I a o u. 1986). , 

Regional transgressions of different degree and new phases of basin development 
marked the shift from compressional to tensional regimes, which tool< place in the 
trans ition from Burdigalian to Langhian. This reorganization can be recognized all 
over the Mediterranean and the Paratethys (R 6 g I, S t e i n i n g e r, 1983; S t e i
ninger et al.. 1985). 

The Ionian islands and Epirus sediments of the Late Burdigalian - Early Lang ian 
were depos ited upon the older, folded sequences in the Ionian zone, while the shift 
from compression to tension along the margin of the Preapul ian zone was connected 
with a sudden change from limestone-marl to clay sedimentation (N i co I a o u, 1986). 



The relative rise of the sea level evidenced by onlapping successions in Ionian 
islands and Epirus was in the magnitude of some tens of metres. Benthic foramini
feral associations froin terrigeneous clastics unconformably overlying the Lower Mio
cene carbonates on the Ionian platform, on the other hand, suggest a sudden relative 
sea level ri se of several hundred, possibly even more than 500 meters in the Burdiga
lian-Langhian boundary interval by tectonic uplift (Biz on et al., 1982). 

During the Late Burdigalian - Serravallian the "Hellenic" molassic basin has 
been filled up. Very strong uplift movements along the Pindic cordillera, which has 
nqw expanded towards the exterior including the Gavrovo-Tripolis and Ionian zones, 
caused a gravity decollement nappe which was emplaced into the metamorphics of 
Cyclades (Pap ani k o I a o u, De r mit z a k is, 1981) . At the same time a 
general tilting of the molass towards the ENE along the Mesohellenic trough took 
place . Volcanism is still present along the same N-S trending zone as before, but also 
more to the South up to island of Kos. A parallel phenomenon of gravity decollement 
was also created at the external side of the Pindic cordillera at Eastern Crete, where 
however only huge blocks of Alpine rocks are observed floating within the lower Ser
ravallian sediments (Fort u i n, 1977). In this case the decollement was smaller 
and the "allochthonous" rocks formed a real ol isthol ite terrain. The Serravallian tec
tonic events, clustering 14 and 13 Ma ago caused a conspicuous rejuvenation of reliefs. 
At the time, South Aegean area became incorporated in a general fragmentation and 
subsidence, related to large-scale tilting to the south (Fig. 3) . 

The intra-Serravallian events resulted in the di sruption of the hitherto existing 
connections between the Mediterranean and the Paratethys and the deterioration of 
the connection with the Atlantic (R 6 g l, ~ t e i n i n g e r, 1983). During this time 
span the beginning of the faunal exchange in the Aliveri area in the Central Aegean area 
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by the appearance of Insectivores (Erinaceidae, Talpidae, Di my! idae, Soricidae) (D o u
k a s , 1986). Sciuridae (De B r u i j n et al., 1980), Gliridae (De B r u i j n, Van 
de r Me u I en, 1982), Carnivores (S c h mit-Kit tIer, 1983). This faunal ex
change appears in Komotini (North Greece) within the next higher rna mmal zone MN4 
with Cricetidae, Sciuridae. The first occurrence of Asiatic immigrants shows a unique 
presence in MN3 zone that is to say about 20 Ma and another peak in MN 12-MN 13 
zones about 6-7 Ma (D e B r u i j n, Z a c h a r i a s s e, 1979). . 

The succession of mammal association shows a particularly obvious gap between 
the localities Aliveri, Komotini and the next higher zone which appearat the Kastel 
lios hill I. The zones MN5 to MN8 are missing from Aegean and probably characteri
zed by exceptional geokinematic instability and brief interruption of the Euras ian
Affrican mammal corridor. The former opinion is in accordance with the suppose by 
A d. a m s (1983) Intra-Burdigalian interruption of connection between Mediterranean 
and Indopacific and reopened again at intra-Serravallianaccording toR 6 g I, S t e i
n i n g e r (1983). 

c) Tortonian - Messinian 

At the boundary interval from the Serravallian to the Tortonian, about 10.6 Ma ago, 
the paleogeographic configurations changed completely. The southern Aegean landmass 
hitherto connecting Crete with the 'Greek mainland started to subside (De r m i t z a
k i s , Pap ani k o I a o u, 1981). On Crete, the latest Serravallian-earliestTortonian 
tectonics resulted in the development of basins which closely resemble the present
day situation (Me u I en k a m p, 1979). 

, The stratigraphic and the tectonic. data on the Ionian islands demonstrate that 
the Ionian Basin started to subside rapidly. Tortonian and younger successions lack 
any indication of the existence of carbonate platforms adjacent to the Preapulian zone 
(De r m i t z a k is, 1978). Such platforms were present until latest Serravalliai1 
time. Our data indicate that the events in the Serravallian-Tortoni an boundary inter
val gave rise to paleogeographic configurations which can be considered the embryonic 
stage of the present Hellenic arc (N i co I a o u, 1986). 

Intra- Tortoni an tectonics (between 8 and 9 Ma ago) accentuated the earlier frag
mentation. In general the Late Tortonian was characterized by a flattening of relief. 

Block faulting, locally accompanied by tilting, uplift and erosion caused a fur
ther differentiation between (sub) basins in the Hellenides during the Late Miocene 
(Fig. 4). 

Several brackish and fresh-water lakes were formed at that period i. e. during 
the Tortonian on Rhodes there was a fresh-water basin (Istros Formation) whereas 
at the sa me time on Kythera we can observe an interfingering of marine and fresh-water 
depos its. These observations reconfirm the conclusion, mentioned before, that the 
subllJergence of the western Hellenic arc started earlier than the eastern one. Also du
ring the Tortonian south of Naxos a relatively large limnic basin must have been in 
existence comprising the Eremonisia archipelago. Additionally Anafi and probably 
Santorini belonged to this archipelago probably into the Pliocene times (B 6 g e r, 
De r m i t z a k i s, 1987). . 

About 5.6 Ma ago Intra-Messinian tectonics are more difficult to unravel. We 
were nevertheless able to demostrate that a major tectonic reorganization occurred 
in Mess inian time. For instance, the di stribution of Upper Messinian sediments on 
Crete, in Cephallonia and Zakynthos indicate new phases of basin development and 
pronounced changes in paleogeography. The intra-Messinian reorganization may have 
been related to compressional tectonics (De r m i t z a k i s, 1978, Me u I e n k a m p 
et al., 1978, N i co I a o u, 1986). 

Throughout the Middle Tortonian and the Messinian temporary connections bet
ween the Mediterranean and the Northen Aegean should exist without however crea-
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Fi g. 4. Pal eogeog rap hy of the Tortonian- Messinian 

ting a "barrier" preventing mammal migrations from Minor Asia either to the south 
Aegean (Crete) either to the central Aegean (Samos, Chios, Psara, Skyros, Euboea, 
Attica) or either to the north Aegean (North Sporades, Thessal y, Salonica). During 
this part of Late Miocene as seen on the map the former Aegean mainland forms an 
archipelago in which migration ·tandbridges between Minor Asia and Greece made 
possible the arrival of a large number of Asiatic steppe immigrants as we ll as the Af
rican elements such as Hyracoidea and Giraffids to the present Greek mainland . 

Within the presence of Hipparion in Kastellios hill I in Crete this exchange con
tinues in the mammal zone MN9. Also numerous Asiatic immigrants are referred in 
Crete from Kastellios, Melambes and Plakias: Cricetidae, Muridae, Sciuridae, Gliri
dae. Al so at Chios and Psara in eastern Aegean except of the Asiatic some African ele
ments occur. 

However, the Hyracoidea and Girraffidae as also Muridae, Cricetidae, Rhizomyi
dae, Gerbiliidae, Gliridae etc . occur in mammal zone MNIO from Kastellios 2, 3 in 
Crete, Lefkon I in Strymon basin, Biodrak Oropos in Attica, Katheni in E. Mace
donia. 

The Pikermian (Turolian) mammal age (MN12, MN13) wi th t ypical "Pikermi
faunas" was composed of Asiatic - African immigrants together with autochthonous 
elements. The numerous species of hyenas, felid s, equids, probosc ideans, rhinocerotids, 
girafids, bovids as al so important number of Muridae, Cricetidae, Sciuridae, Gliridae 
were found in "Pikermi fauna" localities from Samos, Kos, Imbros, Skyros, Euboea, 
Thessa ly, Alatini, Attica, Marmara and Sitia. 

During the Middle Tortonian transgression (Pannonian) nannoplankton associa
tions and ca lcareous algae arrived via the numerous channels of the Aegean archipe-
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I ago and migrated across the area of eastern Thrace into the Ponto-Casp ian basin (S t e i 
n i n g e r et al., eds., 1985) . 

In the Uppermost Miocene (Pontian) the marine biotas changed in the Parate
th ys due to further reduction of marine connections. Several "inland basins" with en
de mic brackich water facie s with Congeria, Vivipara, Melania, Melanopsis, Limnocar
dium etc. as al so characteristic ostracods developed from north Aegean area and all 
these Parate th yan taxa entered to the Aegean and advanced as far as south to Aegina 
(De r m i t z a k i s , D i k eo u I i a, 1979, 1982, 1987) . 

d) - Pliocene 

Early Pliocene, compressional tectonics cu i minated between 4 and 3 Ma ago . Several 
events, which started shortl y after the beginning of the Pliocene led to uplift of the 
South Aegean island arc and to a pronounced increase of subs idence rates of the Ae
gean "back-arc" bas ins. The compression was followed by regional transgress ions of 
different magnitude and new phases of basi n development in the early Late Pliocene. 
The Aegean Sea has been somehow formed with important subs.idence in the Cretan 
Bas in and to the north of the Cyclades. On the same time the channel of Korinthos 
separated Peloponnesus from the mainland. In Sperchios valley the Pliocene sea did 
not invade deep into the graben. From thi s period and afterwards the volcanic Aegean 
Arc has been deve loped (Fig. 5). 

Differential vertical move ments on Crete triggered large-scale gravity slid ing of 
lowermost Pliocene and older Neogene sediments during the Earl y Pliocene like the 

Fi g. 5. Pa leogeogra phy of the Pliocene 
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"marl-breccias" section in Ierapetra province , at the base of Arnrnoudhares (De r
rn it z a k is, 1969). Similar features were recognized by Fort u in (1977) on 
eastern Crete and on the island of Rhodes (Me u I en k a rn p, De M u I de r, 1972) . 
These processes formed the prelude to the- emergence of the southern Aegean island arc 
by overall tilting to the north and to the foundering of the Aegean Sea . 

Late PI iocene - Pleistocene tectonics shaped the present day contours of the 
Hellenic area . To date, we . have no reliable data on the precise ages of bas in rearran
gements and loca l invasions of reliefs which, for instance, occurred in the western Pe
loponnesus (H age rna n, 1979) on Kythira, on Rhodes (Me u I e n k a rn p et 
al., 1972) and on Kos (W i I I rna n, 1981). Data from the Ionian islands demonstra
te repeated eastward tilting during the Early Pleistocene (De r rn it z a k is, 1978, 
1979; T sa p r a I i s, 1976). These movements, possibly related to the continuing 
clockwise rotation of the Ionian islands, caused a conspicuous deepening of the hither
to shallow seas between for instance the island of Zakynthos and the Greek mainland. 

Mammal faunas of Pliocene O~uscinian) zones MN14, MN15 occur either in eastern 
Aegean islands or in northern mainland Greece like: Ptolerna is I, 2 in W. Mace
donia (is the oldest Greek localit y with Arvicol idae), in Maritsa on Rhodos island, in 
Megalo Ernvolo (Salonica area). Spilia 3 and 4 (E. Macedonia), Kastoria (W. Mace
donia), in Karpath os at Ag. Ioannis, in Rhodes at Apolakia and Darnatria (So n d a a r 
et al., 1986) . In these localities except of the large elements the rodent associations 
are the most re markable faunal event . This fauna cons ists of Arvicolidae, Muridae, 
Gliridae, Eornyidae. It is interesting also that in the Aegean area there are no Cri-
cetidae in any of the Pliocene associations . . 

In man y areas of Western Greece (Ionian islands) and in South Aegean fine grain
ed sediments occur above or on the top of evaporites and they look like the "Trubi 
marine formations" (De r rn i t z a k i s , 1978) . 

Due to poor fossil record the mammal faunal successions . of the Mioc.ene of 
Crete are poorl y known . No Plio:::ene mammals are known, indicating a submergence 
of the area which started in the Middle Miocene , continuing into the Pliocene . 

From Karpathos a ma inland fauna of the early Pliocem (Rusc inian) is known, 
indicating that the present is land was s till connected with the mainland dur ing that 
period, whereas in the Late Pliocene it must have been mostl y be low sea-level. 
· The youngest fossil rna rnrnal mainland fauna found on Rhodes (Da rna tria) is 

of Late Plioce ne - Earl y Plei stocene age. The sedi rnents in which the fossil mammals 
are found are covered by marine sedi rnents, indicating a sub mergence of the isl and 
after the Late Plioce ne - Early Plei stoce ne. 

From the above it might be concluded that the submergence of the South Aegean 
area started in West Crete in the Middle Miocene, in Karpathos in the Pliocene and in 
Rhodes in the Late Pliocene- Early Pleistocene, indicating a submergence of the 
Aegean area from the West towards the East. . 

D a a rn s , Van de Weer d (1980) suggested that the sea invaded the 
Aegean area most probably through a seaway between Karpathos and Crete. However, 
in the period that Karp.athos was still connected with the mainland, the greatest part 
of Crete was submerged. Therefore it is difficult to di scuss a seaway between Crete and 
Karpathos , which would suggest that Crete was al so sti)l connected with the mainland 
(S o n d a a r et al., 1986). 
_ The Sou th Aegean island arc got its present shape in the Plei stocene . The ende
mic Ple istocene unbalanced island faunas from Crete, Kassos, Karpathos and Rhodes, 
without Mioce ne / P l iocene relicts of mammals, suggest that the mammals di sappeared 
after the period of s ubrnerg~nce. Tertiary relict plant foss il s (G r e u t e r, 1971) show 
that the sub mergence of the Aegean was not complete. The ancestors of the mammal 
island faunas are Pleistocene forms from the mainland. 
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e) Pleistocene 

As the di spersal of mammals depends on the existing geography, and the sea is , for 
most terrestrial mammal s , an insurmountable obstacle the knowledge of foss il mammal 
fau nas can te ll us something about the paleogeography. 

It is ev ident that in a region like the Aegean with all its islands the co mpos iti on 
of the fauna depends on which animal could come where and when, espec iall y in the 
case of land mammals for whi ch the sea is difficult to cross. 

If, we take foss il record into account, the land:bridge degeneration model does 
not answer questions l ike: why mainl y the same mammals got isolated (deer , e lep ha nts 
and h ippopotamus) and wh y the mammal s of the different islands showed re markable 
rese mblance in their morphology? This resemblance suggests a parallel evolut io nar y 
process and not a process of degeneration . 

Before one attempts to interprete the evolutionary changes in the island mammal s 
one needs to fi nd an explanation for the rather uniform composition of the Ple istoce ne 
island fauna . Theoreti call y a land-bridge is a poss ibilit y , but it does not explain why 
we do not find large carni vores or wh y it is that alwa ys the sa me mammal s arr ive on 
the is lands . 

Elephants , deer and hippopotamus, are all excellent swimmers, especiall y the ele
phants. There are plent y of rep orts of elephants swimming in the open sea near Cey lon ; 
th e trunk can be cons idered as an excellent snorkel dev ice. Deer will fl ee to the wa ter 
if the y are in danger and there are al so pl ent y of reports of swimming deer. The swi m
ming capabilit y of hippos is sufficientl y well known; there are reports of hippos swim
ming from the mainland of Africa to the island Zanzibar, a di stance of about 39 km. 
In other words elephants, deer and hippos swim very well even in the open sea and 
it is not reall y surpri s ing that those mammal s arrived on the islands . 

If the is land was close to the coast the y could return to .the mainland. It is known 
t hat e le phants v isit is lands close to the coas t of India and Ce ylon in order to gather 
food and return the same day thus remaining in contact with the parent population. 
However, in certain cases due to strong currents or in stress s ituations animal s will 
go further from the coast and if the y reach an island from which it is impossible to 
return they settle there. Migrat ion to islands might have been triggered by behav ior such 
as nomadic way of life, and /or overpopulation in herds of hippos and elephants. 

The rodents and insectivores could have come to the islands on natural drifts. 
Simpson call s this sweepstake di spersal, which means that for most animal s the sea 
barrier is insurmountable but might be crossed by some in special cases. 

f) Paleogeographic evolution of Aegean area during the Pleistocene 

Foss ils from the Aegean have been known for a long time. The stud y of foss il mammal s 
can gi ve us good paleogeographical results. 

In general it can be said that the land-sea configuration of the Aegean Archipe
lago did not differ essentiall y in the Pleistocene from the present times (Fig. 6). 

For the Pe loponnesus the most probable conclusion i;; that during the Early Pleis
tocene it was connected with the mainland as it is now. The di spersal route was a corri
dor or a filter. The sa me can be said for the Late Pleistocene as it can be deri ved from 
the Skouphos collection from Megalopoli s, whi ch is a balanced Upper Pleistoce ne 
ma inland fau na al so known from other localities of the mainland . 

K ythera was an island during the Middl e Pleistocene, s maller than nowadays 
but not so far from the coast and the mammal s came by pendel route to the island. 

In Crete the fau nal evolution is somewhat more complex and most of the Ple is
tocene mammals (deer , dwarf elephants, dwarf hippos and mice) are endemi c. Up to 
now we have st udi ed 63 known s ites of caves and karsti c hol es in whi ch have bee n found 
fossi l re mains of Ple istoce ne vertebrates (D e r mit z a k i s, 1979) . The degree of ende mis m 
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Fig . 6. Pa leogeography of the Pleistocene 

differs in the different localities and groups. The localities studi ed so far do not show a 
succession of faunas of different age in one locality . ' 

From Crete here is known a Miocene balanced mainland fauna. This means that 
Crete was connected with the mainland in the Miocene whereas in the Pliocene it was 
mostly submerged. 

I. During the Pleistocene Crete was an island and not connected with the main
land. 

2. The oldest mammals known so far from the Pleistocene are younger than the 
upper part of the Early Pleistocene . 

3. The faunal evolution is complex due to extinctions and new invasion. Extinc
tions could be caused in some cases by those invasions, but also by the changes in 
size of the islands caused by eustatic sea-level changes and tectonics. · 

4. The dispersal route was for most rna mmals a sweepstake, with exception of 
the bats. It is also probable that at some point inti me, elephants and deer could reach 
Pleistocene Crete by the pendel route. 

During the Early Pliocene (Ruscinian) Karpathos was still connected with the 
mainland, as can be concluded from deposits containing fossils of a Pliocene balanced 
rodentfaunainthesouthoftheisland(Daams, Vander Weerd,I980).Duringthe 
Late PI iocene the island became almost totally sub merged and was cut out from the 
mainland (Boger, in press). 

The deposits from which the rodents are collected are overlain by marine Upper 
Pliocene and at this time Karpathos must have been mostly below sea level. In the 
Pleistocene Karpathos got its present shape and was probably once connected with 
K.assos. The deer came on the island by the sweepstake route. The presence of Mus 
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indicates that the fauna is Mindel or younger. As the deer of Karpathos must ha ve 
evolved separately by those of Crete, a barrier between the two islands, exis ting also 
during the Pleistocer.~e, is implied. As the same species of deer oGcurs on Kassos (K u s s, 
1975) there would have been no real barrier between the two islands and probably 
the y were once connected. A connection between Crete and Kassos is not probable 
for the sa me reasons as put forward in the case of Karpathos. 

From Rhodes the Turol ian and Ruscini an mammal fauna assemblages show a balan
ced continental fauna t ype. In the area of Maritsa Ruscinian fauna was di scovered. 
As is demonstrated by the occurrence of Asiatic rodents, a land-connection with Asia 
Minor in that time is accep table . In the Pleistoce ne Rhodes became an island and pro
babl y the balanced late Rusci nian fauna of Damatria airport became ex tinct . The 
unbalanced faunas of deer and elephant are of probable Middle or Late Ple istocene age, 
when Rhodes was an island. Their ancestors ca me probably by sweepstake dispersa l 
on the island. 

De r mit z a k is, Go e d i eke (1977) propose a land-connection betwee n the islands 
Rhodes and Tilos in Middle-Late Pleistocene. There is an indication of a horst at a depth 
of 420 meters between the two islands which could have formed the land-bridge during 
the Pleistocene. The fauna found on the two islands does not contradict their supposi 
tion. On both islands we find deer and elephant fossils of Pleistocene age, but the fin
dings, especia lly of the deer on Tilos and Rhodes and of the elephants on Rhodes, are 
too sca nt y for more definite conclusions. The dwarf elephants from Til os were dated 
by C14 as 4.390 ± 600 and 7.090 ± 680 years from toda y. The elephants are in the se 
diment overl ying the deer foss il s (Ba ch mayer et al., 1976) . The elephant foss ils 
of Rhodes were clearly bigger in s ize than all foss il s from Tilos, which means that tho se 
of Tilos were more endemic and, most probabl y, much younger in age. 

The fauna of Kos is Lower Villafranchian in age and is balanced but not endemic , 
wh ich means that there must ha ve been a land-connection between Kos and Asia Minor 
during thi s per iod . 

It is clearly de;nonstrated that Chios became an island onl y recently (Late Ple isto-
cene - Holocene?) and was before that connected with Asia Minor . . 

The Cyclades were islands during the Middle Pleis toce ne but it is not poss ible 
to accertain from the fossi l ev idence whether the islands were s ituated I ike at presen t or 
there was a different land-sea configuration and some of the presen t islands were con
nected . But we are sure that during the Pleistocene a wide sea barrier existed between 
Cyclades, Crete and South Sporades, based on the detailed characteristics (findings 
of dwarf elephants on these islands). 

The study of fossi l mammal s can be critical for determining whethe r a gi ven area 
had been an island or was connected with the mainland during a given time interval. 
It cannot su ppl y mu ch infromation about the shape of the land area but in so me cases 
may inform us whether an island was an old one or has just emerged amidst the sea. 
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